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SCHEDULED FOR FRIDA Y NEXT; 
POLLING DA TE NOT SETTLED

Chicago criMtH^M^H
WAVE LAID TO 

PROHIBITION

TWO CENTSzT'1

PARED T GOVERNMENT NOT TO YIELD 
ON THE ISSUE OF IRELAND’S

• allegiance to the kinc
'BOSTON DOUBTS fo-.M-.'w dL~ 

DOTY OF ANTI- ™ D*£2”" |
SALOON LEAGUE GOVERNMENT HAS GONE

TO UTMOST LIMIT

General Election Possible in 
Event of Breakdown in 
Peace Negotiations.

:s
ENTERS

TOE DAYh Expecting to 
nd Damaging

ftoeecutibn 
duoe New add

dence Against Film Star.’,

HOUSE PHYSICIAN’S
EVIDENCE TODAY

Defense Contends Dr. Beard
sley's Evidence Will be 
Favorable to “Fatty.”

ting to Pro-
Prime Minister's Speech at 

Portage Will Attack the 
Crerar-Wood Alliance.

MR. KING CAUSING 
MUCH SPECULATION

Hinted He is Being Made to 
Walk the Plank by Field
ing-Lemieux Crowd.

Evi-Bdfonr Not Going 
To Washington Parley

/ Harding’s fingerprints 
In National Move

Osoers, Sept 26—Whaa mated 
today It he would so to He 
Washington conference tor the lim
itation of armament» now that Pre
mier Lloyd George la enable to go 
Arthur J. Balfour, president of the 
council, eald:

“I do not think there Is the least 
likelihood ot it. They hare kept 
me from home long enough and the 
Washington conference will last 
too long, in my opinion."

Washington, D. C-, Sept. i6=Pre- 
aident Harding submitted to har
ing hie fingerprints taken today. 
™>ey will be kept In the records 
of the International Association 
for Identification, now In conren- 
tlon la Washington. Delegates call
ed at the White House seeking 
President Hardlngk help for a 
ttonal registration of American clt- 
isens by the fingerprint method. It 
■s proposed to hare everybody 
make a record of their fingerprints, 
to he kept at poet offices.

Liquor and Lore Tragedies 
Steadily Increase-—^Bootleg
gers' Saloons Thriving.

Like His Compliments, But 
Can't Agree With His State
ment.- "Boston Is Dry."(United Press)

'Ben FTanodeoo, Sept 25—Howto 
(Petty) Arlmckle Monday wBl face the 
third day of his preliminary hearing 
on the charge of murdering Virginia 
Happe, the beentUril Los Angeles mov
ie eskreee, an onueeatiy long time for 
a preliminary tearing to drag out In 
a OalUomta eoort 

The third day 1» expected by the 
prosecution to produce new and damag
ing evidence against the big film star. 
Dr. Arthur Beardelee, house physician 
at the St Franofe Hotel, who wee first 
oaBed to treat Ml* Happe 
became hysterical at the

(United Press.)
Chicago Sept -Chicago Is the

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept 26—Parliament will 

be dissolved on Friday next 
dissolution, Mr. Melghen, who will 
stop off at the capital on hie way to 
address a

(United Prow)
Boston, Kept. 35—The optimistic 

Boyd P. Doty, fresh from Anti-Saloon 
Deague Headquarters at Westerville, 
Ohio, here to establish a New Eng
land league department ha discovered 
Boston Is already “dry- 
been In town three days end declares 
In that time he has not heard a single 
cum word and has not seen anyone 
under the Influence of boose, and has 
not even smelled it on anyone’s 
breath. In short, Boston Is closer to 
a realisation of the heavenly state 
than any large city passed through by 

- Inca prohibition came. 
Bostonians, ,while surprised and 

pleased to hear ouch nice things said 
about the city by an outsider, are try- 

(United Press.) mg to figure out just where Doty
Parie, Sept. 26.—On October 16, Ike- went big time. It has been suggest- 

mler Briand will face three attacks 64 0,11 be spent most of it in one 
In the .Chamber of Deputies, one ot local churches retiring at an 
against his attending the Washington e*rly boor and this Is generally ac- 
conference, second regarding Franco- Pepte<1 ** th« most likely explanation. 
British relations and Upper Silesian 1° ma”y 01868 11 tB declaed drugstores 
policy, end third, the Loucheur-Rathe- “Tî ,n fltted UP at a coat o f thou- 
nan agreement!- On any one of these , dollar8- something like o!d-
Issnee hla ministry may fall. But he “locm8 Association plans to pet- 
Is forewaraed of attack and may sue- 1^ ““ )5l.?roh blt on <lrector ,0 
ceed in meeting it 8dd t ona supervision over the

If the first attack emanates from ÜÜSiSi P6™lt’Jn order to 8616 
the Clemancwn group—Tardieu, Man- tH",ln,eM f™m dl»-
d«l and their foltowera-Brisnd’s tri- Ule m^,lodIumph should h. «sy. Bu, I, curtate i^a^re’^. 0̂* ,OU " * 
cabinet ministers suspected of at- Overworked coos can't haw u .«hns 
tempting to bore from within start a Those of central station arrested 92
WMhta«t^“ Wl“ “>t 8° t0 men between daylight Saturda^and
Washington. daylight Sunday, and booked them a»

“drunk,” which is the police record 
for being drunk enough to be .pinch
ed. And there are 18 other police sta
tions here, some of which bed to 
crowd cells to hare to accommodate 
we inebriated guests. Total for week
end piles up into hundreds.

prohibition enforcement 
agents ran here and thpre chasing 
booUe all night, encountering much 
that Doty missed, while registrar of 
motor vehicles. Prank R. Goodwin, 
broke all records for one day by re
voking 36 licenses of automdbfllsts 
arrested while driving under liquor’s 
influence. Still more booze that got 
by Doty was found about 8 o’clock 
this moning when East Dedham St. 
cops took 17 couples from south end 
hotels to thf^ Station to ascertain 
what each and all were doing so far 
away from their respective homes.

wettest city la America. Fifty per (United Press.)With
cent of Its policemen are bootleggers. 
It's crime rate is growing. It’s sup
posedly "dry" saloons are packed to 
the doom. It’s liquor and love* trage
dies are steadily increasing. It's pro
hibition officials are-handicapped and 
practically helpless.” The situatio 
declared by Arthur Barrage Fan 
president of the Chicago Law and 
Order League to be a "crisis.'' He 
says that 3,600 of 6,000 saloons in 
Chicago are openly ,stilling liquor. 
During other crisiaes in tSe history 
of Chicago—those of 1871, after the 
Chicago fire, In 1877, during tin rail
road riots, and 1894 during a R. U. 
strike,—Federal troops wfcne sent to 
the city, he says. Chief of police 
Charles Fitsmorris, ,ex-newspaperman 
and trained observer goes Farwell one 
better. _He says that if his reports 
are correct every other policemen you 
see to Chicago is a bootlegger.

“Reports that have reached

London, Sept. 86.—The question 
whether there will be an Irish Pane* 
Conference or return to the former 
conditions of active hostility will have 
been decided within the week. Hope 
.‘a still stnmg that the oom«rence will 
be held in spite of the somewhat 
dampening effect of the week-end 
speech by Winston Churchill, who de- 
dared that the government will not 
yield an inch qp the supreme issue 
of Ireland1» allegiance to the 
"We have reached the end oC our 
tether,’ he declared. "Our offer goes 
to the utmost limita that are Doseihle 
If rejected v*e have «***!«■■• *1** to 
give.” ^

The speech aroused the greatest at
tention and was viewed in the light 
of semi-official statement inasmuch as 
Churchill had just come from the dis
cussions at Gairloch. ft had becon* 
manifest, therefore, that the govern
ments reply to De Valera will bring 
the lengthy correspondence to a 
dimax. Thoee usually well informed 
predict that the new note will re
affirm the government’s refusal to 
recognize Sinn Fein delegates as rep
resenting a Sovereign state,” hue. 
perhaps offering to discuss the 
status of delegates at the conference. 
The date of the proposed meeting, ft 
is understood, will be suggested as 
October 4.

meeting in Montreal, 
will issue a manifesto to the country, 
and tile Campaign will be under way. 
The date of polling has not yet been 
definitely fixed, hut it Is certain that 
it will be between the fifth and tenth 

| of December, this enabling a long, ed- 
ucative campaign.

Tariff Question In West 
The Prime Minister’s speech at Por

tage, while embracing all problems 
and issues with which the country is 
faoed, will deal chiefly with the tar
iff. and hie attack will he directed 
mainly against the Wood-Oerar Al
liance. As the fight in the West Is al
most entirely between the Govern
ment and Radical-Agrarian forces, Mr. 
Meighen will reserve an analysis 'of 
and reply to Mr. King’s recent at
tempt to repudiate the 1919 platform 
under his Friday meeting in Montreal 

This meeting, according to nreeefiit 
indications, will be a tremendous gath
ering. Mr. Meighen will have his three 
new French Canadian Ministers with 
him on the platform, and, in addition, 
he will be fortified by the presence of 
Sir Thoe. White. The ex-Finance Min
ister who, it will be remembered, was 
perhaps the most powerful platform 
lorce agaust the reciprocity pact in 
the election of 1917, is understood to 
be again ready to take the stump 
against the present assault on the tar
iff. He has written to Mr. Meighen en 
thuetastlcally endorsing the new Cab-

The Corncob Comes'
Into Its Own

Doty has
n is Briand Faringwelt

when she
notorious

Arhnokle Labor Day gin joBlUeation 
Party, Is elated to 0n> hie first testi
mony to «pen court on the nature of 
Mtoe Rapped latnrtos. The state 
data» this evidence wB greatly 

again* the com- 
ediun. However, the defence also has 
contended that Dr. Baanislee’s testi
mony would be tovorable to Arlmckle.
The St Hranole phyetetan has been 
away on a hunting trip atnoe shortly 
e/tw the total petty and was Inaces 
stole to attorney» and their toreetigat. 
ora working oo the owe.

The Third Week
Xrbockte, Sunday, entered the third 

week aa prisoner facing trial for mar.

anal yets ^discovered 'SaT *J2Ti*2£
^ th? r”ldl? a»8 told the worst ArboeUe would 

p“te ,had tea° ievelqped. face would he a manslaughter charge hîriî^â e”r?IlB?ate^ ten per cent In that event saonrittee were- aT hSd 
?™fUrfUrat’^Lof 0,6 toalc l6r R>6 immediate periling of balL None 

r„d’chem,cal lnd”atry of the party expected that two weeks 
m manutoctnre of coal Ur products, later good-natured “Fatty” famona 
ranging from dye-stuffs to photogra- thrower of pies, would still be In Jell 
pUc laboratory materials. with no release in eight The only

One of the conditions which has I bright spot In Arbookk-'a lone Sunday 
throtuedchemice.1 development In the wne the brief tori ««ectionate vtatt by 

„ y*hte te

Gemutry demanded 823 a pound for *rom New Yosk io hie side when he 
this derivative, a virtually prohihd- to””* «n»elf pMyin« en actual part 
tlve price. Corncob will now permit of 1,1 fllBt re*i tragedy, has been
a source of this chemical at prices a*X)Ut the only development of the 
within reach of the dye trade and whole ***** «° far that hae pease» 
will permit of chemical production in htnL “F^tT” found the day unusually 

of lines at greatly reduced prl- l** attendante saying ha
ces, and may open up a dew and co®timiedl to refuse to read npwspa- (United Press. )
profitable trade for the farmer churning they "Make me sick.” Belfast, Sept. 25.—Week-end terror

Bettidee Dr. Beardstee, who is ex- 111 Belfast, with casualties steadily 
peeled to be the etar witnoas in Mon- mounting, continued Sunday night, 
day’s hearing, Mrs. Maude Bambina ; Most sanguinary incident occurred 
Delmont, who swore to a murder war- when an Orange crowd threw a bomb 
rant agetnst ArbudMe ami Min Mice into a Catholic crowd. Member of 
Blake, Min Zery Pyvron, members x>f latter picked up missile and flung it 
the fatal party, are scheduled to test!- back, explosion killing two Orange

men outright and Injuring forty oth
er persons. Two of wounded died 
later in the hospital, making the death 
toll four from this incident alone.

ive persons wounded by explosion 
of bomb In York Road area.

In previous rioting of Friday and 
Saturday nights contending factions 
carried off own casualties after troops 
swept the streets with machine guns 
and cleared vantage points with aid 
of armored cars.

Saturday night’s disturbances reach
ed climax shortly after midnight, after 
which time the military quelled out
breaks with machine guns. It Is an- 

I nounced that one person had been 
kitted and four wounded.

Three AttacksFound to Possess Rare and 
Valuable Properties Needed 
by Chemists. Three Groups Going Aftfer 

Him in Chamber of Depu
ties October 18th.(United Press.)

Washington, Sept 26—Comes /now
the lowly corncob to us pince
in the sun. For decades, scorned as
nothing better than mediocre fuel by 
farmer, and sniffed at by thoee in 
close proximity to one uslr* the cob 
as a smoking utensil, this product 

suddenly been found- by the De
partment of Agriculture chemists to

. .. me in
dicate that fifty per cent of the po
lice department is interested in 
way in violating prohibition laws” say 
Fitsmorris. “Prohibition Is not a tact 
but a fallacy. In Chicago there is 
more drunkenness than there 
waa, more deaths from liquor than 
befo/e prohibition, more of every evil 
attributable to the use of liquor than 
In the days before so-called prohibi
tion laws became ‘effective ’ ”

The Chief^has ordered a drastic 
shake-up In ~p6Tice department effec
tive tomorrow morning.

some

ever

Cabinet at Odds.
It is still apparent, however, that 

some difference of opinion exist in the 
cabinet, one section remaining ada
mant on the demand,that the Irish 
leader repudiate the idea of a Re
public entirely before the Irish dele
gates are admitted to the conference, 
and others urging that the invitation 
be repeated without conditions, hut 
stating merely that the government 
declines to discuss the question of 
separation. With both press and pub
lic refusing to recognise the possibil
ity of failure, or that the conference 
will not eventually be held, it seems 
likely that the note will not demand 
an express repudiation of Sovereignty 
claim before hand. This would give 
De Valera a chance to accept the In
vitation with the support of his peo-

« AO Satisfied With ‘
Fredericton Fair

Total Attendance Not Quite 
up to That of 1919—Broke 
up Saturday Night.

Death Followsinet; and his presence at next Fri
day’s Montreal meeting is expected to 
exert a tremendous influence at the Belfast Riots
'Will tour the Maritime Provinces. He Orangemen and Catholics in 

Mix-up Last Night, Hurl
ing Bombs.

Federalwill he accompanied by Mr. Baxter 
ànd Mr. McCurdy and probably by one 
of his French ministers. On his re- 
tttrn to Ottawa he will make an ex
tensive trip through Ontario, recog
nised as the real battle ground of the 
campaign. Hts final three weeks be 
ft*e polling day will Include a tour 
of the West that will take him to the 
Pacific coast.

Special to The Standard
‘“BxStoSï; strierai
oVtoek Satimtor nW with a day, at- 
l6ndano« bett*r than any prevkjos last 
day. Thetoir went to fnU Meet onto 
fte lent mtonta, end the ooooeeeton- 
8 Ira dd a good touoeea The total at- 
Heedsnce, according to the tarn et He 
veoovd, was 31,627. Counting ati per- 
eon. on the grounds the attendance 
totalled about forty thoueaàti. There 
—« « falling off in attendance of eoroe- 
tWng under right thousand compared 
with the fair Of 1918. The total then 
was 39.412. The break in the weather 
ahoto the middle of the week which 
produced tear of irrita, although there 
was tame, except one night, had a aeri- 
cea influence on the attendance from 
coteMe mainte. The feet that the Kx- 
faibfffcm followed three ofhera In this 
prorrince and several hi Northern 

a*”^* «erinst a record at
tendance rithoogh the fleet three days 
gsvu pro mdse of that Except In point 
of attendance the Exhibition was the 
most eooceseful held here. TOe man- 
Bgem«t left nothing undone and the 
exhibits an outride attraction» were

Pie.Dominion Lands For
Public Shooting

Unless the cabinet succeeds in alter* 
lug or suppressing the present tenta
tive drafts it Is probable that the re
ply will be sent to Dublin Tuesday.

It Is reported 1» London that Lloyd 
George has been sending out hints 
that the general election will he hekl 
in event of a breakdown in negotia
tions tn order to bring hie colleagues 
around to his own policies on the 
Irish question.

What of Mr. King?
Meanwhile a great deal of specula

tion is being indulged in here as to 
the reasons which prompted Mr. King 
to suddenly decide to face the music 
In North York. Not even the Liberal 
leader's friends believe that he has 
the slightest chance of election In 
this riding and it is even darkly hint
ed that Mr. King, whose leadership 
has been dubious for some time, is 
being made to "Walk The Plank” by 
the JFTelding-Lemieux-Gouln combina
tion fighting to gain control of the 
party,

A development of the past week 
that has been noted with interest is 
the desertion of Mr. King by the King
ston-Whig, one of the oldest of Lib
eral -papers to Ontario. The Whig, 
while not going over entirely to the 
Government .finds itself unable to sup
port the Liberal Party under its pre
sent leaders and will be independent 
throughout the campaign. Its defec
tion leaves the Liberal leader prac
tically without newspaper support in 
(he whole of Ontario, the Toronto 
flter end the Toronto Globe, both pfll- 
an of Laurierism in the old days, 
hare thus far tailed to come 
eqnsreiy for Mr. King.

fy.
Manitoba Scheme to Provide 

Huntsmen With Preserves 
for the Chase.

■Meanwhile Arhuckle, his big-eyed 
wife and attorneys continued their si
lence on the case the poflicy adopted 
by the defence before Arbncke reach
ed San Francieco over two weeks ago. 
Nothing besides the attorney's plea for 
the public to withhold judgment has 
come from Arbuckle’e side of the story 
in aH that time.

Triple Murder May 
Hide Other Crimes

One Girl Victim of Monroe French Cabinet May 
Tragedy i. Still Alive. fall Under Strain

Political Philippics Delivered 
Sunday by Clemenceau and 
Premier Briand.

Winnipeg. Man., Sept. 26—The dan- 
ger of Manitoba sportsmen being de- 
prived of suitable hunting grounds 
throqgh settlement and the diversion 
of land into private hands, may be 
overcome by the setting apart of suit
able Dominion lands for ptfbllc shoot
ing grounds.

This will likely be recommended as 
the result of a recent conference held 
at the Provincial Parliament build
ings here on the subject of conserva
tion of bird life. In the northern part 
<X the province the bird sanctuaries 
now existing will probably be enlarg
ed, if the recommendations adopted 
as the unanimous opinion of thoee 
present at the conference are accept
ed *>y the Dominion Government,

Manitoba has thirteen game pre
serves, many of them of great extent, 
in which carrying firearms, bunting 
or trapping is prohibited. An enlarge 
ment'of that known as the Cedar I*ke 
proeeuTe 18 suggested taking in. In 
all, an area of from 1,600 to 2.M0 
square miles.

The sanctuaries or game preserves 
are set apart as breeding grounds. In 
time to come, whenever it may be 
found that they do not continue to 
serve their purpose as principal breed-, 
Inf grounds, they 
public hunting grounds.

German Tactics
Dowagiac, Mich., Sept. 25—While 

Case county authorities today continu
ed their efforts to solve the mystery 
surrounding th emurd&r of William 
Monroe, his wife and 17-year-old daugh
ter, Neva, three physicians appearing 
before the Coroner's jury testified 
marks Pound on the body of Neva and 
her ten-year-old sister Amdltih, who 
were beaten wiflh the cub with which 
the others were killed, indicated the 
girls might have been subjected to a 
criminal attack.

Ardfth’e oonditoln is critical. The 
funerals of the three other victims 
were iuM this afternoon.

Arouse French

Plot Against Unity of France 
Discovered in Alsace-Lor
raine.

Charlie Chaplin And 
Carpentier Almost 

Cause A Stampede

Paris, Sept 25.—With former Pro- 
mier Clemenceau delivering a politi
cal philliplc next Sunday at St Her
mine followed by another speech by 
Premier Briand at St. Nazaire Sunday 
afternoon, the autumn sharp shoot
ing campaign Is in full swing and ' 
may bring down the French cabinet.

Speaking at Vienne, Raoul Pare >»•*» 
emphasised the demand of militaristic 
political group by demanding still 
firmer policies regarding Germany. 
“The country can no longer he paid 
in words,' he declared, “It wants re
sults. We have reached the limit of 
our concessions. Our alliesc must 
understand and will understand if we 
explain to them frankly and complete
ly thu making our relations with them 
more confident

the beet ever.

"T and naanrat ot tli» i restock and 
ether exhibits began. Two apodal 
height tradns wot *«r this morning, 
—* *™ tor Cbar-
*”‘55'™-, latter phase got the 
maOority ot tke race boron. Chatham 
fg..a*!> ™Uee? draw, «g many ex-

Paris, Sept. 26.—The French gov
ernment is not a little agitated over 
the sudden deluge of mysterious “yel
low letters" which are being regularly 
distributed by French postmen in >1- 
sace-Lorrane containing a question
naire conceived as a plot again? the 
unity of France and which attempts 
to separate the two restored provinces 
through a plebiscite. The letters 
have been mailed at Baden Baden and 
thousands already have been circulat
ed to the inhabitants of the two prov
inces. An enclosure written in Ger
man is termed “plebiscite in Alsace 
Lorraine” and asks the following:

“Would you he reattached to 
France?

“Would you bee attached o a neu
tral state like Switzerland or Bel
gium? y

“Would you be an autonomous state 
under the dominion of Great Britain 
which will you you an outlet for 
çhandise?”

It Is urged that the questionnaire 
be filled in and rant to the secretary 
of the Leaugue of Nations.

The French press tonight does not 
regard it aa an international Incident 
but assertsx that the “effrontery of 
their German neighbors is simply 
without limit”

Parts, Sort. 38—The eight of Charlie 
Chaplin end Georges Carpentier walk
ing arm to arm to the Champs Blyeees 
almost canned a stampede which waa 
only avoided by their «droit manoeu
vring into a hotel. Carpentier atone 
draws a crowd, but with Charlie, it 
was just too much for the enthwtsstlc 
French people. Both rough* shelter to 
Chaplin*e hotel and later they appear 
ed on the balcony together and then

New York Heiress 
Dies From Wounds

Left Her Estate
To Unborn ChildCharlotte Comity

Ready For Batik

Liberal-Conservatives in Good 
Position for Coming Elec
tion—Premier to Speak.

p- (United Frees.) 
York, Sept 86—Miss New Yotft, Sept. 25—Mrs. Mary Jos

ephine Bneenan of 17 West Ninety- 
eighth street, wife of Michael J. Bren
nan, merchant meriae officer, t a 
premonition when she made her wild 
on June 17 last «lirai death 
6-he died June 81 to giving birth to a 
daughter named after her, but in her 
witt leaves virtually all her 88,060 es
tate to the Infant. “In case baby should 
die. t»0,” the 
which As
bee, was to bave been divided among

mm hi ■mtH
Vaaa cranddanchter at the wealths 
Ape manufacturer, died here eaitx 
Amdar from belief wounds inflicted 
tor her former chum Mrs. Grace 1 

Tke mystery that ended In the 
death of the betreee, «flowing the 
suicide of Mrs. Lave, remains _ 
explained. Aa Mias Hansn lay tn Loro 
Maud College Hospital, Brooklyn, 
harering near a crisis which 
passed, she waa too weak to sake a 
statement. Just before ahe lapsed into

escaped In en automobile through i 
back street.

tmay be set apart aa Heir Sought For 
French Sal’s $100,000

May Form RepobBc 
In West Hungaryun Druggists Raising

Great Big Howl
Special te THe Standard 

St Stephen, Sept 24—Boo. J. B. X. 
Baxter, the

rift provided, the estate, 
now to be held in tenet Aw

Chicago, 8eyt 26—French Sal, one 
of the romantic and mysterious figures 
of Chicago's famous First Ward, was 
buried today. Until $100,000 in stocks 
and bonds and some money wees 
found in the supposed derelicts* ttyees 
lining when she was discovered in a

W^Hu^Z^VheT.tUl'l
deretopment there. Colonel Laher the 
«amena Kart tot military deader die.

by Admiral Herthy has lent for Oedenbung f 
Stephen Freldrksh, the chief mover In 
toe west Hungarian "putsch" and your 
«reeepomtont learned today from a 
reliable source that he Intended pro- 
cWmtag an Independent republic in

s fiedenU Minister for
New Bnmewtck, ta taking an early 
opportunity to get In touch wWh the> el
ectorate and ptdd a rtsft to at Stephen 
this afternoon, earning by auto from 
St- John and returning tn tie awning. 
He was congratulate* by many Mends 
an Mb deserved preferment, Ms ap 
pototment to a cabinet poettton being 
Very popular here among the support
era of the Meighen Government.

The Minister of Custom# found the 
party Here In good position tor the 
earning election, with several strong 
candidates reladHy available end toe 
trend of party sentiment lending pret
ty strongly la one «motion.

hear husband and brothers.
ClaXn Former Saloon Keep

ers Are Infringing on Their
wbtoper. She exonerated John 8. Bor
land, New Tarit Importer, of all blame 
th the tragedy. Mr. Borland had been 
with heV early Friday morning at the 
time of the shooting. Jealousy on the 
■art of Mrs. Lawee waa held by the 
rollee to bore been the cause. This 
Was denied emphatically by Borland 
who Insisted be did not know Mrs. 
Lawee “well enough tor that." Misa 
Hanau died in toe amuTW her motor 
or. Mrs. Once Hanau.
_ Late Saturday Captain of Detect! Tee 
■eniran location ad the dying woman 
to fulfill the formalttiea of law.

■Who shot yon.— hr
"Grace."
-Do you «row why?"

“Fatty” Advertised
French Cocktail

to support
gas filed room, several days ago, 
faced burial in potter's field.

Although a familiar figure to poOoe- 
men, no oee ever knew the old wom
an”» name. The stocks sad money ass 

la hopes

Rights.
ki-eÜtOi

(United Press)
Atlantic City, N. J., SepL 25—~I*

tlou. Big green end red bottles In the 
ooraer drug stores too often stand 
now-a-day, for cheery wfne and creme

SsSSSSSS

# (Vetted 
Paris, Sept 36.—

Wall," a Mule bar 
coining a fortune on the strength of 
Matty ArbucUe’s recommendation of 
its cocktails. On display in the bar 
is an autographed statement by the 
movie comedian which he signed Dec
ember 3, 1880, when he was a guest 
there in which he rays. "To whom it 
■say concern. My idea of a good 
cocktail. Ask for it. He knows.” 

The cocktail, however, doesn’t live

■5T,Z Mother of Four Rubs 
Stills To Get Food

being held by the Coroner 
that some heir can he loud. Hole tn the 

the Opera is Robbers Shot And
Killed Watchman

London, Belt. 26 —The entire town 
of Helgato- near London, is one ot the 
moat popular «staring pieces to 
under the aociloeeer'a hammer |p a 
few days Among th* -effects- to be 
sold are lfl hotels, six banka, a large 
number of shops, a maker bus garage, 
a mOTle theatre, a* the streets of th* 
town, the agricultural and bunding 

dad land around the town

he Chicago, Sept. K.—Safe blowers 
early Sunday shot and killed Edward 
Bruce Stewart, 61, watchmurfor S. D 
Llrilds A- Company, downtown con
cern, in an effort to make away with 

UP to its reputation sav those who *fore death, however, Stew-Z* tasked a 1 art frustrated robbers plans by spread-
Ing an alarm.

to be held tn St Stephen
on ton- . .. .,----- of Friday, October
ft. to be addressed by Hon. Arthur 
Meigtree. Prime Minister. Hon. P. B. 
MeCardy, Minister ofttablc Works sad 
Osa Or. "-TIM

Mite Henan toeek her head
■Ej ■tithe pri

vate
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